NB LEAGUE 2020
NB League play is open to all North Bellingham Members who are interested in a
little competition for some great prizes. We give out more great prizes for our
competitions than most other golf clubs & with USGA Handicaps everyone is on a
level playing field so why not compete. You’ll probably make some new friends too!

When
Wed, Sat, & random other days from Mar 11th - Sept 9th.
Unless otherwise stated, you can play at any time of the day as long as you are playing with another member that
can attest your card.

Format is Individual Stroke Play (as follows unless otherwise stated)
There will be 2 divisions (regular & senior, please let the pro shop know which you are playing in). The regular
division will play the blue tees & the senior division (55+) will play the white tees with super seniors (65+) given the
option to play the gold tees knowing they will lose strokes & be ineligible for the gross payout. Skins will be all gross
by flight in the regular division & all net @ 50% hdcp in the senior division. If there are a 16 or more players in
either division there will be multiple flights based on handicap index. Women will play the red tees.

Cost
Unless otherwise stated, the competition fee will be $15 ($10 for Wed. 9 hole events) plus green fees. There will
usually be an optional $15 skins game too.

Qualify for our NB Stroke Play Championship
with a $15,000 Purse & a $5,000 Skins Pot!
This event will be limited to NB Members Only & have a limited field of 60 players. The top 40 players on our points
list will be eligible to sign up 2 weeks prior to the event then at 1 week prior the field will be open to all remaining
members on a first paid first in basis. Entry fee for this event will be based on your final position on the points list
with the top finisher getting in for FREE! Earning points will be mostly based on participation (100 points for each
event) you will also get 1 point for every dollar earned in competitions.

$10,000 Ace on #16 & The King of the KP’s Shoot Out
For an optional $5 you will be eligible for a $10,000 Hole in One Prize on #16 & a random KP prize on every league
day that will be your choice of a round of golf at NB or a merchandise item of similar value. An ace on any of the
other par 3’s will also pay $100 Cash! The Top 10 closest shots of the year will also qualify for our King of the KP’s
Shoot Out to be held on an evening in late summer. The qualifiers will take turns hitting shots to a designated short
par 3 with the furthest shot each round getting eliminated! Handicap strokes will get exchanged for club lengths!
You can bet on your favorite player to win, place, or show! Also, there will be discounted beverages available for
both players & spectators! There will be some great prizes up for grabs too!

